# A.E. Ferko World War I Collection

## Box 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description &amp; Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The &quot;Red Baron&quot;, Manfred Freiherr von Richthofen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>The Richthofen legend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>My War Diary/Baroness von Richthofen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>German World War I flyer, Richthofen (Misc. material)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>German World War I flyer, Richthofen (Misc. material)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 6      | German M. von Richthofen clipping "I Fought the Red Baron" *Adventure*, 1957  
"Was von Richthofen a Sadist" n.d.  
"The Day the Baron Died" *Air Trails*, 1953 |
| 7a     | Clipping – "The Other von Richthofen—the Brother Nobody Talks About" |
| 7b     | Clipping – Herman Goering’s flying career Combat reports, War Diary, 1918 |
| 7c     | Copy of documents/photos pertaining to Alphonso Aue who flew AEG, 1918 |
| 7d     | Miscellaneous correspondence: Hans B. von Buttlar |
| 8      | Newspaper clippings/Ernst Udet Manuscript "Der Zauber von Ernst Udet" |
| 9      | Victory list/Jasta 6/Lt. Hans Adam |
| 10     | Flyers/Paul Baumer and a partial manuscript (A. Imrie) |
| 11     | Lt. Oliver Freiherr von Beaulieu-Marconnay (Biography) |
| 12     | Lt. Herman Becker (Biography) |
| 13     | O. Boelcke clipping |
| 14     | Oskar Frieherr von Boenigk (Biography) |
| 15     | Rudolf Berthold (Biography) |
Box 2

Folder Description & Date

1  Personal photos/Edzard'shen
2  Correspondence/D.W. Eschwoje
3  Lt. Hugo Geiger, FLA 46
4  Rudolf von Eschwege/Mediterranean
5  History of Lt. Erich Gravert
6  Correspondence/Documents re Erich Gravert Pilot/Jasta 3
7  Lt. Aloys Heldmann/Victory List, Jasta 10
8  William Heubener/FL.A 25
9  Clipping: Immelmann: Mystery Killer of the Dky
10 Lt. Otto Konnecke/Victory List/Jasta 5
11 Konrad Kappers, FEA 12/Jasta 51, 81
12 Lt. Josef Mai/Victory List/Jasta 5
13 Krieg 5 Brief/Lt. Adolf Eduard von Marcard
14 Lt. Adolf Eduard von Marcard Xerox photo albums Kagohl 4/22 FFL ABT 12 and FL ABT 12
15 Lt. Hauptmann Wilhelm Reinhard/Victory List/Jasta 6, 11


Box 3

- Folder Description & Date

1  Interview with Peter Oberstadt, Copy 7, 1963
2  Paul Piechl F.FL ABT 7(6) Photographs and xerox copies of photos.
4  Lt. Schultze/Schlutius Log book, Citations/Jasta 3
5  Lt. Col. A.D. Siegert/Scandalous attitude about decorations
6  Clipping: The Squadron That Would Not Surrender Rudolph Stark/Jasta 35
7  Josef Veltjens/Victory List/Biography, 1962
8  Clipping: Even Greater Than Richthofen Lt. Werner Voss/Jasta Boelke
9  Hans Waldhausen/Jasta 37 correspondence biography dealing with his last combat, 1917
10  Lt. Paul Wenzel/Victory List/Jasta 6
11  Lt. Kurt Erwin Wusthoff/Victory List/Jasta 4, 15
12  Draft: A Day With My Former Feldfliegerabteilung in the West by Oberleutnant d.
    Res. Sieverts Article: Ten Minutes Too Late
13  Articles: Stand to! by Rick Baumgartner Xerox copies of Wallfisch
    (Roland) Papers of Heinz Ruppert, 1984-86
14  German Victory Lists

Box 4

-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Description &amp; Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1  Jasta 1 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2  Jasta 2 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3  Jasta 3 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4  Jasta 4 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  Jasta 5 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6  Jasta 6 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7  Jasta 7 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8  Jasta 8 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9  Jasta 9 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 German research notes: &quot;Origin of the First Seven Jagdstaffel&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 5**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Description &amp; Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1  Jasta 10 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2  Jasta 11 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3  Jasta 12 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4  Jasta 13 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5  Jasta 14 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6  Jasta 15 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7  Jasta 16 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8  Names of Jasta C.O’s from formation to end of War Jastas 12, 13, 15, and 19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Box 6

**Folder Description & Date**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>Jasta 17 Files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jasta 18 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jasta 19 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Jasta 20 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jasta 21 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Jasta 22 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Jasta 23 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Jasta 24 Files Jasta 24 Bound Volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Jasta 25 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Jasta 26 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Jasta 27 Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Box 7

**Folder Description & Date**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1</th>
<th>Jasta 28 Files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jasta 29 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jasta 30 Files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Jasta 31 Files</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 8

Folder Description & Date

1 Jasta 38 Files
2 Jasta 39 Files
3 Jasta 40 Files
4 Jasta 41 Files
5 Jasta 42 Files
6 Jasta 43 Files Lt. Josef Raesch/Diary of Jasta 43, 1918
7 Jasta 44 Files
8 Jasta 45 Files
9 Jasta 46 Files
10 Jasta 47 Files
11 Jasta 48 Files
12 Jasta 49 Files
13 Jasta 50 Files
Box 9

- 

**Folder Description & Date**

1. Jasta 58 Files
2. Jasta 59 Files
3. Jasta 60 Files
4. Jasta 61 Files
5. Jasta 62 Files
6. Jasta 63 Files
7. Jasta 64 Files
8. Jasta 65 Files
9. Jasta 66 Files
10. Jasta 67 Files
11 Jasta 68 Files
12 Jasta 69 Files
13 Jasta 70 Files
14 Jasta 71 Files
15 Jasta 72 Files
16 Jasta 73 Files
17 Jasta 74 Files
18 Jasta 75 Files
19 Jasta 76 Files
20 Jasta 77 Files
21 Jasta 78 Files
22 Jasta 79 Files
23 Jasta 80 Files
24 Jasta 81 Files

Box 10

Folder Description & Date

1 Flieger Abteilung 201 – 207
2 Flieger Abteilung 208 – 217
4 Flieger Abteilung 235 – 242
5 Flieger Abteilung 243 – 250
8 Two negatives of Lt. Hans Henkel Feldflieger Abteilung 300 "Pasha" safe conduct pass

Box 11

Folder Description & Date

1 Feldfleiger, Flieger Abteilung, No. 1, 1914-18
2 Feldfleiger, Flieger Abteilung, No. 2, 1914-18
3 Feldfleiger, Flieger Abteilung, No. 3, 1914-18
4 Feldfleiger, Flieger Abteilung, No.4, 1914-18
5 Bavarian Air Troops, Fl. Abt. No. 1
6 Bavarian Air Troops, Fl. Abt. No. 2
7 KOFL 1 & 2
8 FEA 1 – List of losses
9 Fokkers with Kests 1, 1916
9a Kest 3 – 10
10 Fliegerkompanien Strasburg and Freiburg Flieger Batallions 4, 1914

Box 12
Folder Description & Date

1. German Western Front – 5th Army (A.O.K.5) Intelligence summaries, reports and orders, 1918
2. German Western Front – 5th Army (A.O.K.5) Intelligence summaries, reports and orders, 1917-18
3. German Western Front – (A.O.K.6) Intelligence summaries, reports and orders, 1917-18
4. German Western Front – (A.O.K.6) Intelligence summaries, reports and orders, 1917
5. German Western Front – (A.O.K.6) Intelligence summaries, reports and orders, 1916
6. German Western Front – (A.O.K.6) Intelligence summaries, reports and orders, 1916

Box 13

Folder Description & Date

1. German aviation matters, 1912-14
2. German aviation matters, 1912-14

Box 14

-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Description &amp; Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 15**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Description &amp; Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 16

Folder Description & Date
1 Introduction to Schusta
2 Schustas 1 – 4
3 Schustas 5 – 25
4 Schustas 26 – 38
5 Jagdgflieger Attrition, 1915-17
6 Jagdgflieger Attrition, 1918

Box 17

Folder Description & Date
1 German Aircraft serial numbers, 1914
2 German Aircraft serial numbers, 1915
3 German Aircraft serial numbers, 1916
4 German Aircraft serial numbers, 1917
5 German Aircraft serial numbers, 1917
6 German Aircraft serial numbers, 1918
7 German Aircraft serial numbers, 1918
8 German Aircraft serial numbers Airpark and unit assignments, 1915-16
Box 18

**Folder Description & Date**

1. Correspondence: R. Collishaw to Edward Ferko
2. Miscellaneous research notes
3. Correspondence from Stewart Taylor, #1
4. Correspondence from Stewart Taylor, #2
5. Aircraft Ordnance
6. Allied Aircraft File
7. German research notes: People, places, things
8. Correspondence: Bill Puglisi
9. Correspondence: Reg. F. Fowler
10. Correspondence: Peter Petrick
11. Correspondence: F. Cheesman
12. Correspondence: Alex Imrie

Box 19

**Folder Description & Date**

1. German Aircraft
2. Austro-Hungarian Aircraft
3. German Aircraft: Halberstadt, Hanover, Dornier Junkers, Pfalz
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>German engineering sketches, radiators, exhaust stacks, engines, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>German aircraft markings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>German aircraft: Rumpler No. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>German aircraft: Rumpler No. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>German aircraft: Rumpler No. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>German aircraft: miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>German aircraft: Albatros No. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>German aircraft: Albatros No. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>German aircraft: Albatros No. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>German aircraft: Albatros No. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>German engineering sketches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>German aircraft AEG, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Clippings/aircraft/Seimans/Schuckert, AGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>German aircraft/Gotha/Roland, etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box 20**

**Folder Description & Date**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Maps, air units, front lines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Alb. identification and work numbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Albatros company history</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Fliegertruppe, 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Fliegertruppe, 1910-15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box 21

**Folder Description & Date**

1. Luftwaffe Generals, Abernetty – Fink
2. Luftwaffe Generals, Fisch – Kriegbaum
3. Luftwaffe Generals, Kriegelsteiner – Nuber
4. Luftwaffe Generals, Odebrecht - Zoch

Box 22

**Folder Description & Date**

1. German military air organization in the World War
2. German operation of A/C in Bavaria preceding WWI
3. German research notes – Developments in military aviation,
   FAI licenses by A/C type, 1910-14
4. German index – Flugsport magazine, 1912
5. Development of German military aircraft in WWI
6. Kasta 7 – 12
7. FFA 32 (A263), 1917
8. FFA 32 (A263), 1914-16
9. FFA 32 (A263), 1917
Box 23

Folder Description & Date

1  Jagdgruppen and Jagdstafflen, 1917-18
2  F. Fleiger Abt. 41-58
3  F. Fleiger Abt. 58-74

Box 24

Folder Description 7 Date

1  Armee Abteilung A, B, & C  German air units – Army detachments A, B, & C, 1917
2  KOFL 14 (No. 1), 1917-18
3  KOFL 14 (No. 2), 1917
4  KOFL 14 (No. 3), 1917 Wochenbericht No. 7
5  KOFL 17 (No. 1), 1918
6  KOFL 17 (No. 2), 1918
7  KOFL 6 (No. 1), 1916-17
8  KOFL 6 (No. 2), 1917
9  KOFL 6 (No. 3), 1918
10 KOFL 7 (No. 1), 1918

Box 25
Folder Description & Date

2  2nd Army XIV Reserve Corps, air orders Reports Fl.A. 32, Items 202 – 324, 1916

Box 26

Folder Description & Date

1  RFC/RAF Casualties, 1917-18
2  French losses, 1916
3  RFC/RAF Aircraft/unit identification
4  British research papers, Vickers Losses F.B.9s, Bristol Scout, Morane, Avro, MF, Bleriot XI, Voisin, Sop, Tabloid, HF, Caudron
5  British research papers, BE losses
6  British research papers, DH4 losses and DH9, DH2.
7  British research notes, Bristol fighter losses
8  British research notes, RE5/RE7/RE8 losses France & Belgium
9  British research notes, AW FK8 losses
10 British research notes, FE 26 (Night bombers) losses
11 British research notes, Martinsyde G100-G102 losses
12 British research notes, Sopwith Dolphin losses
13 British research notes, Sopwith Pup losses
14  British research notes, RNAS, RFC, RAF, France, Belgium, Italy

Box 27

Folder Description & Date

1  French, Farman A/C photographs, etc REP, DEP
2  French, Caudron photographs
3  French Resume des Operations Aeriennes, 1917
4  French Resume des Operations Aeriennes, 1918
5  French Resume des Operations Aeriennes, 1918
6  French summary of Air Operations Vie armee, 1918

Box 28

Folder Description & Date

1  German aircraft "G" no’s, 1917-18
2  RFC/RAF intelligence summary, War Diaries, 1917
3  RFC/RAF War Diaries, 1918
4  RFC/RAF 46 Squadron, 1916
5  RFC/RAF Combats in the Air, 60 Squadron, 1917
6  RFC/RAF Combats in the Air, 60 Squadron, 1918
7  RFC/RAF Combats in the Air, 64 Squadron, 1919
8  RFC/RAF Combats in the Air, 70 Squadron, 1916
# Box 29

**Folder Description & Date**

1. RFC/RAF losses, 1914-18

2. RFC/RAF losses, 1914-18

# Box 30

**Folder Description & Date**

1. RFC/RAF 2\textsuperscript{nd} Brigade, 1918

2. RFC/RAF 10\textsuperscript{th} Wing, 1916-17

3. RFC/RAF 11\textsuperscript{th} Wing, 1916-17

4. RFC Dunkirk Command, 1915-18

5. C-ER Photographs, Documents, BOGOHL, Bosta R-planes 500, 501

6. RAF Independent Air Force communiqués 1-10, 1918

7. Photograph: German BAO Falkenhayn Av CII

8. KASTA "T" Photographs, KASTA SII – Documents KAGHOL, BAO, BAM

9. "L’Illustration" and photographs

10. German high command photographs, Forster, Wallenburg, Tomson, Siegert, von Falkenhagen

11. KG losses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 31</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Folder Description &amp; Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1   German aircraft Fokker fighters ORI flight test reports</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2   WWI German Fokker miscellaneous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3   Development of Fokker Fighters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4   German research notes – East Front – Fokker E’s Fokker Aircraft research notes E Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5   Fokker research notes E, M and some D Series</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6   German Fokker E Series photographs 5th Armee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7   Fokker E/M Series correspondence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8   &quot;Cavalier&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9   Fokker A/C delivery data, 1914</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 32</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Folder Description &amp; Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1   German documents, Maps of War Fronts WWI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2   German documents, maps, general Atlas of West War fronts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3   German research materials, bibliography, catalogs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4   German Army organization and leaders research notes, 1916-18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Box 33 |
Folder Description & Date

1  German "Alte Adler" documents, Rundbrief misc.
2  German "Alte Adler" documents, Rundbrief misc.
3  German excerpts from "Alte Adler" documents
4  German obituaries "Alte Adler"

Box 34

Folder Description & Date

1  German Navy War Diary, Seaplane Base, Flanders II Vol. I, 1917-18
2  "Seefrontstaffel", 1917
3  Marine Feld Jagstaffel
4  Marine Kriegstagebuch

Box 35

Folder Description & Date

1  German Navy War Diary
2  "Seebrugge" Base, 1914-16

Box 36
Folder Description & Date

1  Information Luftsicher m Flieger Truppen

2  KOFL Tagesbefehl Nr. 100

Box 37

Folder Description & Date

1  German Fl. A (A) 224 documents, letters, etc.

2  Fl.F (A) 22 – photo/negatives

3  German – Middle East Palestine, Sinai, Dardanelles, Vol. 1, 1915-18

4  German – Palestine, Sinai, Dardanelles, Vol. 2, 1915-18

5  Austro/Hungary Airmail – Siege of Pazemysl

Box 38

Folder Description & Date

1  Air Force losses, 1914-16

2  Officer fatalities in the Fligertruppe, 1914-19

   Officers originally in Baden Ground Units, 1926

3  Kest files, Aircraft serials, Fokkers with Kests, 1916

4  Kest files, Jagdstaffel 90, 1918

5  Kest files, Jagdstaffel 82

6  Kest files, Transition of Kests to Jastas
7 Parachute file, German flyers using "chutes", 1918
8 German air victories by pilot, Jan – Dec., 1916
9 Jagdgeschwader No. I files Group photographs with name keys, 1917
10 Jagdgeschwader No. II files, 1918
11 JG files, group photographs with name key
12 German losses, 1918
13 Victory lists, two seater flyers with four or more victories, 1918
14 Victory lists, official list of air aces with four or more victories, 1916-18
15 List of German flyers – victories, decorations, 1914-18
16 German list of "Pour le Merit" winners, 1916-18
17 Kest files, 1916-18
18a Lists of officers and the awards they received
18b Lists of officers and the awards they received

Box 39

Folder Description & Date
1 Notes on German Naval Air Reports, #1 – 22, 1918
2 German Naval Air Reports, #23 – 44, 1918
3 German Naval Air Intelligence Summaries, 1918
4 German Naval War Staff Reports on French Coast defenses, 1918
5 German Naval Air II Marine Land Flieger Abt., 1915
6 German Naval Air II Marine Feldflieger Abt. various war diaries, 1915-18
German Naval Air War Diary/Seaplane base Flanders I, Vol. 38, 1917
German Naval Air War Diary/Seaplane Base Flanders I, Vol. 3 – 279, 1916-18
German excerpts from War Diary/Seaplane Station, Flanders I, 1917

Box 40

Folder Description & Date
1 Combat Reports, Squadron 29, 1916-18
2 Combat Reports, Squadron 29, 1918
3-9 Weekly list of hostile aerodromes on the British Front, 1918
10 Combat Reports, Squadron 29, 1917

Box 41

Folder Description & Date
1 USA/Lafayette Escadrille/Raoul Lufbery
2 Magazine article: Sky King of World War I/Frank Luke
3 Magazine article: Eager Ensign Ingalls: Our Navy’s First Air Ace
4 Magazine article: The War Bird Who’ll Never Die Elliott White Springs
5 Magazine article: The Squadron the World Forgot
6 Magazine article: The Hell-bent Hat-in-the Ring Squadron
7 Summary of Air Intelligence (excerpts) Second section, General staff,
   General headquarters, 1918
USAS History of the 24th Aero Squadron

Handbook of aircraft armament, Bureau of Aircraft Production, Air Service, U.S. Army, 1918

Italy—Some papers of Count Caproni di Taliedo, Controversy in the Making?
Caproni’s thoughts on air war, 1916-18

Air-to-Air photographs – poor copies (Xerox), 1932

Magazine article: Flying Time/Flaming Coffin

Magazine article: I Call a Spad a Spad

Color copy of S.E.5a

Magazine article: Gun Master of the Skies

1917 – the Year the Sky Rained Blood

Combats in the Air, 1918

Squadron histories (Registration research and research notes on "Flight" series

Sopwith Aircraft/Modified Wright Biplane, 1912

Box 42

Folder Description & Date

1 German Naval Air daily orders of C-in-C, January – August, 1916

2 German Naval Air daily orders of C-in-C, August – February, 1916-17

3 German Naval Air daily orders of C-in-C, August – December, 1916-17

4 German Naval Air daily orders of C-in-C, February – August, 1917-18

5 German Naval Air daily orders of C-in-C, May – August, 1918
6  German Naval Air daily orders of C-in-C, January – May, 1918
7  German Naval Air bibliographic source notes, 1916-18

Box 43

Folder Description & Date
1  RNAS 201 Squadron RAF, Squadron narrative, #1
2  RNAS 201 Squadron RAF, Squadron narrative, #2
3  RNAS 202 Squadron RAF, Squadron narrative
4  RNAS 204 Squadron RAF, Squadron narrative
5  RNAS 205 Squadron RAF, Squadron narrative
6  Combat Report, Flt. Lt. G.G. MacLennan, 1917
7  Combat Report No. 8 Naval Squadron, 1916
8  Combat Report No. 9 & 209 Squadron, 1917
9  Combat Report No. 210 Squadron, 1918
10  Combat Report No. 211 Squadron, 1918
11  Combat Report No. 213 Squadron, 1918
12  RNAS Fortnightly communiqués Nos. 1-9, 1917
13  RNAS Fortnightly communiqués Nos. 10-18, 1917
14  Lighter-Than-Air Balloon Company-USAS officer’s Handbook
15  Lighter-Than-Air Italian Military Dirigibles in the Great War (Service Report), 1921
16  Clipping: The Battle that Drove Zeppelins from the Skies
17  Magazine article: WWI aircraft Cole Palen Planes
18 Magazine article: Our 1918 Missile
19 Magazine article: When the War Birds Invaded Hollywood
20 Magazine article: Flying time
21 Article: An Analysis of German Balloon Claims on the Western Front During, 1917

Box 44

Folder Description & Date
1 Nowarra photograph catalogs (with Ferko notes)
2 Miscellaneous clippings from Flying Aces, Air Trails, etc.
3 Notes/Drafts – Book: Fliegertruppe, No.2, 1914-18
4 Research notes, Fliegertruppe, Nos. 1 & 2 correspondence, etc., 1914-18
   Bibliography, periodical indexes, WWI and WWII
5 Sources-English, German research notes
6 Newspaper: "Stuttgarter Zeitung"
7 Binder: German Newspaper clippings, 1918-20

Box 45

Folder Description & Date
1 French Pilots, Magazine aviation related articles, correspondence, (Misc.)
2 WWI, U.S. Flyers, Various magazine articles
3 WWI British flyers, Barker, Hawker, Brown, Collishaw
4  Magazine article, Cavalier
5  Magazine article: The Dervish from Down Under, Andrew Harry Cobby
6  Magazine article: The Billy Bishop Story
7  Magazine article: The Master Spy Who Double-Crossed Hitler, Hun-Hater Mannock
8  Magazine article: the Murderous Mission of Madman\McLeod
9  Magazine article: Flying Fury/The Diary of James McCudden, V.C.
10 Magazine article: McIrish/The Donnybrook Devil
11 Magazine article: Albert Ball/Kid, Killer of the Sky
12 Magazine article: Unknown Mannock: Alley Fighter of the Sky and He Flew to Kill!
13 Magazine article: Cavalier and Frail Knight of the Skies
14 Magazine article: The Man Who Put Wings on War
15 Magazine article: Was Fonck a Faker?
16 Magazine article: Fighter Pilot Joe Garriner
17 Magazine: "Liberty", 1933, 1934 issues
18 Magazine article: The Gas Bag Ace that Fame Forgot, British research notes
19 Magazine: "Liberty", 1926, 1928 issues
20 Magazine article: The First Dogfight
21 Magazine article: The Indestructible Nungesser
22 Australian: "High Adventure" by A.H. Cobby

Box 46
1 LVG (Koslin), 1913-19
2 German Aircraft, Otto, (Handwritten notes)
3 German Aircraft, Junkers, (Handwritten notes)
4 German Aircraft, Hanover, (Handwritten notes)
5 German aircraft, Halberstadt
6 German aircraft, DFW
7 German Aircraft, Aviatik
8 German Aircraft, Albatros
9 German Aircraft, AGO CI
10 German Aircraft, AEG
11-13 German Aircraft
14 German Rumpler
15 German Aircraft, Roland
16 German Aircraft, Extract from Aviation and the War

Box 47

Folder Description & Date

Krieg Marine Daily War Diaries Seaplane Base at
Borkum, 1917

1st Marine Fl ABT, 1918

1st Frontline Staffel "T" in Flanders, 1917-18

2nd Frontline Staffel "T", 1917
1st Frontline Staffel "F" in Kurland, 1916

2nd Frontline Staffel "F", 1917

1 framed Combats in the Air, Squadron 32, 1918

Box 48

Folder Description & Date

1-3 Correspondence: Hans J. Meier and A.E. Ferko, 1969-96
4 Correspondence, Puglisi, Kerr, and miscellaneous
5 Correspondence, Peter Grosz to Ed Ferko

Box 49

Folder Description & Date

1 Squadron 20, RFC, Volume 1
2 Squadron 20, RFC, Volume 2
3 Squadron 22, RFC, Volume 1
4 Squadron 22, RFC, Volume 2

Box 50

Folder Description & Date

1 Squadron 23, RFC/RAF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 51</th>
<th>Description &amp; Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Squadron 24, RFC/RAF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Squadron 25, RFC/RAF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Squadron 27, RFC/RAF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 52</th>
<th>Description &amp; Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Squadron 40, RFC/RAF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Squadron 41, RFC/RAF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 Squadron 42, RFC/RAF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 53</th>
<th>Description &amp; Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Squadron 60, RFC/RAF, Volumes 1, 2, 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 54</th>
<th>Description &amp; Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Squadron 65, RFC/RAF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Squadron 70, RFC/RAF, Volumes 1 and 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Folder Description & Date

1. Squadron 73, RFC/RAF
2. Squadron 74, RFC/RAF
3. Squadron 84, RFC/RAF, Volumes 1 and 2
4. Squadron 85, 87, 92 RFC/RAF

Box 55

Folder Description & Date

1. Squadron 1, RFC/RAF
2. Squadron 3, RFC/RAF, 1914-18
3. Squadron 11, RFC/RAF
4-7 Squadron 19, RFC/RAF, 1916-17
8. Squadron 20, RFC/RAF, 1916-18

Box 56

Folder Description & Date

1. RAF Histories, Various Squadrons
2. RFC Communiqués

Box 57
Folder Description & Date

1  RAF/Italian Expeditionary Force, 14th Wing, 1918
2  Victories and losses No. & 2 Squadron, Australian AF

Box 58

Folder Description & Date

1  Inspection Der Fliegertruppen
2  Aviation Awards of the Kingdom of Saxony, 1914-22
3  Aviation markings
4  German Aircraft Engines
5  Daimler Benz

Box 59

Folder Description & Date

1  Generalkommando XIV.R.K.
2  Feldflieger/Abteilung Nr. 32

Box 60

-
1 Article: The Aircraft Organization of the Germans, 1917
2 German Air Force Organization, Orders of Battle Various West and East Fronts, 1914-18
3 German Manuscript, Air Fights and Air Battles between Meuse and Moselle
   By Dr. Gustav Bock
4 German organization, aircraft technical requirements, 1918-19
5 Building specifications, aircraft
6 German training and tactics, 1916
7 German Air Force Organization, functions, tactics Battle of Arras, Somme, Champagne
8 Mid-east Turkey, Formation of the German and German/Turkish Air Forces in Ottoman
9 German Flieger Formationen, Copy of Part B (Berlin), 1918
10 Handbook of recent defense data, Vol. II, Xerox copy, 1939
11 German documents, seniority list of principal officers of the Lufstreitkrafte, 1917
12 German research notes from the book: German Air Forces in the Second Defensive Battle of the Somme and Oise, 1918
13 Histories of Fusiliers Regiments, 1914-18
14 German uniforms

Box 61

Folder Description & Date
1  Siemans Schuckert DI
2  Pfalz DIII/DIIIA , Teil 1
3  Die Kgl. Wurtbg. Flieger-Abteilung (War Diary)
4  Gotha! Death from the Sky by Peter Grosz
5  War Diary II, Kriegsmarine
6  Der Kommandierende General der Luftstreitkrafte Various photographs of pilots, 1916
7-8 Collection of German flyers letters
9  German 4th Army Kofl. – Tagesbefehl Nr. 181, 1918
10 Manfred Thiemeyer, 1990-95
11 Correspondence between Ferko and Germany about flyers and their families*
12 Correspondence from Reinhard Kastner to Ed Ferko
13 De 3e slag om Ieper

Box 62

Folder Description & Date
1  Colored renderings of five unidentified aircraft
2  Copy of "Sky Fighters of France" by Lt. Henri Farre, 1918
3  History of 323 Bomb Group B-26s
4  German victory claims
6  Pictures of JG 26
Correspondence from Colin Owers/Australia to Ed Ferko

Correspondence from Johann, Adolf, Ulrich von Hantelmann and his photograph

Xerox copy of "Nachrichtenblatt der Luftstreittrafe, 1918

Miscellaneous correspondence and photographs

2 copies: "Cross and Cockade", German 1981 & 82,

1 copy: "Oertzen Blaetter", 1990

German Army Aircraft Serial Numbers, 1913-19

Autographs, Various

Article: Der Weg zum Heutigen Kriegsflugzeusa

German newspaper clipping


Box 63

Folder Description & Date

Manual on "Standard Operating Procedure for the

U.S.S. General M.B. Stewart (AP-140)

Photograph album

1 Article: Die Entwicklung des Militarischen Deutschen

Luftbildwesens, 1911-18

Documentation Service German Jasta and Personal

Markings Price List
Notes on Squadron No 1 – 70

Black and White Xerox copies of WWI aircraft

Article: The Crosses by Peter G. Cooksley

Box 64

Folder Description & Date

1 Ferko black and white drawings
2-3 Ferko photographs personal
4 Ferko personal certificates
5-6 Ferko personal receipts
7 Ferko personal business papers
8 Ferko personal business papers

Box 65

Folder Description Date

1 Combat Reports – Major William A. Bishop, 1917-18
2 The Billy Bishop Affair – various letters, articles on the Bishop controversy
3 Senate of Canada – Subcommittee on Veteran Affairs Proceedings, 1984-85
   National Film Board – "The Kid Who Couldn’t Miss"
4 GBC Bound photocopies of newspaper articles regarding the Bishop Controversy
Box 66

-  

**Folder Description & Date**

1. Records of American Expeditionary Forces British Summary, 1918
2. RFC in the Field, No. 1, 1917
   - RFC in the Field, No. 14, 1917
3. RFC in the Field, No. 22, 1917
   - RFC in the Field, No. 30, 1918
4. Summary of Air Intelligence – RAF, 1918
5. Summary of Air Intelligence – RAF, 1918
6. Summary of Air Intelligence – RAF, 1918
7. Summary of Air Intelligence – RAF, 1918

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Individual Bound Volumes

-  

**Description & Date**
Combat Reports, Squadron No. 1, 1917
Combat Reports, Squadron No. 1, RFC/RAF, 1915-17
Combat Reports, Squadron No. 1, RFC/RAF, 1917-18
Combat Reports, Squadron No. 2, AFC, 1918
Combat Reports, Squadron No. 2, RFC/RAF, 1915-18
Combat Reports, Squadron No. 3, AFC, 1917-18
Combat Reports, Squadron No. 3, RFC/RAF, 1915-18
RCAF, Volume 1, 1914-18
RCAF, Volume 2, 1914-18
RFC/RAF, Squadron Locations, 1916-18
RAF Summaries of Air Intelligence, Nos. 1 – 24, 1918
RAF Summaries of Air Intelligence, Nos. 1 – 164, 1918
RAF Summaries of Air Intelligence, Nos. 165 – 262, 1918
RAF Communiqué, Nos. 1 – 32, 1918
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1916
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1915-16
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1916
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1917
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1917
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1917
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1917-18
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1918
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1918
RFC/RAF War Diary, 1918-19

Prisoners of War, Volume 1 – 2

Aircraft, 1914-18

Information on Aviation and Armament

Americans Attached to English and French Squadrons

USAS Summaries of Air Intelligence, Vols. 1 – 2, 1918

German Air Units, 1916-18

Abschusse Flugzeuge, 1917-19

Loose-leaf Notebook

Newspaper Clippings

Technical Data British Aircraft

A Compilation of the History of Officers and Their Squadrons – In Alphabetical Order

Box 501

Folder Description Date

1 Registration and News sheets, Aug-Dec 1951
Jan-July 1952

2 Record of AVRO built aircraft
Record of Hawker built aircraft
Record of Fairey Aviation aircraft
Record of Bristol Aviation aircraft
Record of Vickers Aviation aircraft
Record of Saunders Ltd. Aviation aircraft
Record of Armstrong Whitworth Aviation aircraft
Record of misc. built aircraft
Record of Percival aircraft Ltd.
Record of DeHaviland built aircraft
Record of Beardmore built aircraft
Record of Austin built aircraft
Record of Gloster Ltd. built aircraft
Record of Handley PA built aircraft
Record of General Aircraft Lt. built aircraft
Record of Short Bros. built aircraft
Record of Westland Ltd. built aircraft
Record of Parnal Ltd. built aircraft
Rolls Royce Ltd. engine
Auster Aircraft Ltd.
Misc. Australian Aircraft manufacturers
Royal Aircraft Factory
Battle of Britain display, Sept. 19, '53
Battle of Britain Day reports
British Klemm Airplane Co. Ltd.
Unorthodox Aircraft

3 Air Ministry aircraft specification designations

4 Line drawings of different Albatri, some of other aircraft- clippings from magazines

5 Corr with Jack Bruce & Ferko

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 501 (cont'd.)

Folder Description Date

6 Line drawings of Rumpler CI from Colin Owers

7 Allied aircraft shot down by German flak and by plane Jan - Dec 1917 (in German)

8 German aircraft type & No. that went to various ABT from Jan 1st - Jun 30, 1917. AFPG & same for Jun 30 - Dec 31, 1916
9 Report on what will be needed by Austrian Air Force relative to aircraft improvement etc. (in German)

10 Pict. results for the wk. 9-27 to 3-10-17 (Part II) Report #20 to KOFL "B" I, V
Wks 10-11 to 10-17-17 #22
Wks 11-8 to 11-14-17 #24
Wks 9-20 to 9-26-17 #19

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 502

Folder Description Date

1 Book of Restoration of ALB DVA for NASM & History of the Aircraft by Jim Kerr

2 Brief histories of J35 ACH, J39 Raben, J22 Wunsch, J21 Limpert, J32 Poralla, J29 Kiekaffer

3 Losses of FL ABT 40 Pilots going to J3, 10, 13, 19, 65, 67, 68 Schlach Staffel 5, 20, 21 FL ABT 29, 270, 273, 279


5 Daily activity sheet German Aircraft Nos. 4-52, 10-28-17 to 2-18-21

6 Activity of the Radio Operators and ground panels to give instructions to flyers - casualty list for FL ABT A 101 - FFL ABT A 286, 2-12-17 to 11-5-18 reports on individual aircraft activity FL ABTA 286

7 Army Command #4 FOFL daily orders No. 100-180, 10-11-17 to 12-31-17

8 Marine FL ABT 1, 2, & 3 Personnel, flights, requests - Jan. 1915 to Jan. 1916, Daily record II Marine FFl ABT
A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 503

Folder Description Date

1 Marine FL ABT 1, 2, & 3 Personnel, flights, requests - Jan. 1915 to Jan. 1916, Daily record II Marine FFl ABT (box 502 folder 8 continued)

2 Weekly Report 5th Army, KOFL 5 1918, 1-16-18 to Nov.

3 RFC, RAF, RNAS SQD Histories

4 Christmas Newspaper 1914 FF ABT 9

5 Flight book of Lt. Fritz Von Borries, also photos of his aircraft showing entrance & exit of bullets striking his aircraft in a fight with Guynemer FF ABT 61

6 Citations given to Capt. Daniels: Iron Cross 1st Class, Rittercross 1st Class with swords - list of various commands A,B,C,D,E and who commanded different groups (ABT) Status reports aircraft ABT 40

7 Lt. Wilhelm Papenmeyer combat reports, some history.

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 504

Folder Description Date

1 Newspaper clippings of various occasions of flight (in German)

2 Notes on FFL ABT 24

3 FFL ABT 264 pictures of personnel & roster
4 Independent Air Force communiqués 1-15, 8-7-18 to 11-7-18 & losses


6 Personnel of KEST 1-9

7 Short biographies of Capt. I. F. Jenkens #1 SQD Capt. C. F. Collett #70 SQD, Capt. E. Dickson #20 SQD, Capt. R. King #4 SQD, Maj. K. L. Caldwell #74 SQD. SE5 casualties for 29,32,40,56,60,64,74,84,85,92 & a couple of combat reports

8 Letters from J. J. Frhr V. Ketteler describing how German noble families were given titles and a short biography of Maximillian V, Kettler.

9 J39 about Lt. Raben, article from Luftweg about night combat. Disposition of aircraft.

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 505

Folder Description Date

1 Shipments of new machines from March 1915 - Jan. 1918.

2 SQD depositions 1ST army 11-16-16

3 Combat reports of 10,20,40 & 85 SQDS

4 List of machines crashed, captured or driven down - 1916, 1917 & 1918. The actions that brought the recommendations for the MC to Manock list of casualties 16th Wing 10-5-116 / 9-29-1918. Officers recommended for and denied promotion 13th Wing.
5 Report on aircraft available for the winter of 1916/17 - Aircraft of the allies available facing KOFL 7, also aircraft types being produced - organization of Marine Jagdstaffen-evaluation of various aircraft.

6 Correspondence with Frick, Debes and Ferko relative to Willy Engler. Also Engler's army passbook.

7 Technical evaluations of German aircraft - interrogation of German prisoners.

8 Artillery shoots done by FFL ABT 213, 3-20-16 to 2-16-17.

9 Klingengerger project, 1932-33.

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 506

Folder Description Date

1 Dimensions of German crosses aircraft

2 Designation (letter) for various motor manufacturers

3 Weekly Reports commander Flieger 1, AOK 14, 9--29-17 10-21-17

4 Activities of Western Flyers Flight Stations, 9-15-15 & 1916

5 Manual for the Infantry Flyer

6 Aircraft Radio Schematics & picts. Manual for flying observers (backseaters)

7 Satisfaction with Hanover flying unit’s officers

8 FLA 64 Picts. (aerials)

9 Jan. War Games Reims Group 7th Reserve Corps. 2-3-18.

10 Aircraft accepted by Allies
11 Placement of various German aircraft AFP 6 etc.

12 Report to the commander of the German Air Service of the French Air Service (commanders, aircraft types, locations, etc.) 6-25-17.

13 Reports to the German Commander of their Air Service on the Russian Air Service as of 4-22-17.

14 Activities of Group FL 6, 9-1-17 / 3-23-18

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 507

Folder Description Date


2 Ferko notes on GAF order of battle 1914 FL ABT charge late 1916 early 1917 i.e. new #1 old #45 New #6 old # 47. Notes on FL ABT 17,30,38,58, A211,A221,A224,235,32-A263,8,64 History of the Hanover Aircraft-German Aircraft production 1911-1918 - Pilot observer losses (Germany) Marine operation

3 Newspaper clippings of MVR PLVS victory list of Jasta 4, 2, 6 pilots

4 Fokker E delivery 1915 by month and 1916 "D" machines 1916,17,18 - History Fokker Aircraft production, aircraft plans for Fokker aircraft 1/10 scale line drawings of DV & DVI, DVII, D, VIII, history of Fokker (article in Aeroplane)

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 508
Folder Description Date

1 General information on ABT 225, 247, 398-4-18 / 7-30-18. Commander Flieger 6

2 Designation equivalent military and factory, listing of manufacturers models and motors used in various ones - machines tested in 1917, aircraft manufacturers Nos., History of Fokker D III, IV, VII, DRI, VII Placement of Fokker aircraft & work Nos. British report on DRI aerial picts. from FL ABT A 243 & 289.

3 German Historical Society Bulletins, 3-1-63 / 6-1-63 in German, English and Spanish. Motor installation & operating instructions for HE III, Schedule for JU 88

4 Fokker Dr I file delivery dates, losses (British Combat Reports)

5 Letters from Untffz Meckes FL ABT 224 in Russia

6 AEG Company History in German

7 Outline of Windsock data files. Data file excerpts.

8 Rough draft of P. Grosz Article of the Roland CII & drawings from AERO #6

9 Articles and comment on Lt. Wilbert W. White's last flight.

10 Nieuport 24 Bis

11 Flying Circle News Bulletin announcements of meeting of various ABT (1926) in German.

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 509

Folder Description Date
1 Reports to KH from Army pertaining to air action

2 Correspondence between Ferko & Durkota about Russian Front also with A. Blume German Squadrons on East Front. List of Russian Aces. List of German aircraft shot down in East and who shot down whom, German aircraft captured by Russians. Chronology of war on Eastern from (A. Blume). The East Front (in German) copy of pages of War in the Air Vol. V, Air Operations in Macedonia 1916 - March 1918, page 332-367. German victory claims on the Russian front - German casualty list Russian Front, the German flyers in the winter of 1915 Feb. at the Masuren Lakes (in German). Correspondence with Ray Rimell & Martin O'Connor.

3 Fliegertruppe in Dardanelles, Macedonia Romania 1915-18

4 German aircraft serial Nos. 1916-18

5 Fokker EI

6 Night fighters (in German)

7 Description of German aircraft coloring

8 Jagdstaffel 31

9 G Nos. German aircraft brought down behind German lines.

10 Descriptions of the markings on various German pilot's aircraft, also assignments of Jagdstaflen in German 4th Army

11 Daily reports of 1 marine feld Jagdstaffel

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 510

Folder Description Date

1 Reports from different areas of the Marine Flying Groups NRI NR44, 6-29-17 / 8-10-18, also victories
2 Daily orders for the Marine Flight Groups Commanders, 1918 and victories of JASTA 3

3 History of Breguet Aircraft (in French)

4 Propaganda leaflets in French & German

5 Machine guns of the U.S. 1895-1944

6 German Giants

7 Newspaper clippings of A.M. Brennecke

8 Richtofen

9 Recon Aircraft DH9 BE2

10 Mitchel Field Long Island - Cleve Air Race

11 Sea (Marine Staffel) in Flanders, War book from 10-9-17 to 6-30-18

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 511

Folder Description Date

1 Correspondence between Puglisi & Erich Torrnuss & Ferko about various JASTAS with a complete list of JASTAS showing their dates of inception and end. Also a list of the JASTA commanders with a group picture of them in 2-26-17

2 Detail drawings of various German WWI Aircraft from magazines, AERO Modeler etc. & FI Bentley BRI CAMEL

3 Dr. Huebner Speech (a pilot of FFL ABT 25) to American cadets

4 Summary of Air Intelligence RFC Vols. 1 through 13 & 17 & 21
5 Serno's memoirs The Ottoman Air Force in WWI

6 Correspondence with Bruno J. Schmaling & Ferko. Some about article on Lt.D. Res August Delling of J34B in C&C. Also on VFW Ludwig Walk KGL Bayerische J79

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 512

Folder Description Date

1 Correspondence between Ferko & Peter Gray

2 Dissertation on WWI Air War

3 Article by Pete Grosz on "The Way to the World's First All Metal Fighter"

4 The Fokker D VIII, a critical look at the development of the cantilever winged Fokker Fighter, article by Pete Grosz.

5 Correspondence with Chaz Bowyer & Ferko on DH 100s & 400s & F2Bs

6 Photocopies of Gothas (various views)

7 Drawings-Siemens D IV, AEG DI Roland D VIA & discussion of unequal wing lengths to counteract torque

8 Inventory of planes on the front, 8-31-14 to 8-31-18 (German)

9 French Intelligence reports on German aircraft & structure of German Air Force

10 Biography of Paul Strähle JG 18 & 57

11 German view of WWI by Richard Dietrich (in German)

12 Summary of war records of various German airmen (A,B,C,D,E)

A.E. Ferko Collection
History of Aviation Collection

Box 513

Folder Description Date

1 Early German air tactics (in German)

2 Kampfstaffel Falkenhausen JASTA 14 notes.

3 Early German propeller design datum

4 Panoramic picture by Balloon FLA 27 South Balloon position plan

5 Organization of military museums of Canada & correspondence between Ferko & Frank McGuire

6 German newspaper clippings 1916, 11-10-18, 11-13-18, 6-1-19

7 Correspondence between Ferko & Dennis Connell discussing WWI pilots

8 Booklet on the records of the German Army in WWI in the American National Archives

9 Magazine article about Hermann Schmelz, one of the first German flyers

10 Book written by Carl Deglow, "With the White Deer Through Thick and Thin" (photocopy)

12 Fliegertruppe Briefaubenabteilung O, Lt. Leberecht Von Viebahn, March-July 1915. The formation of groups and plans to bomb England. Also his history.

13 Article on Spads by Pernet & Noel (in French)

14 Ferko correspondence with various Germans

15 Herman Von Kleist family history

16 Reports of Jagdstaffel #28, July 1917

17 History of the Air War (in French) - Last Days of the War
18 Neal O'Connor correspondence

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 514

Folder Description Date

1 Correspondence with Time-Life Books "Knights of the Air" for use of Ferko's pictures

2 War Diary of Hans G. Von Ruville & background of his family

3 Correspondence from Neal O'Connor to Ed Ferko 1979-1982 included is a list of German officers with their awards (in German)

4 Ferko correspondence with O'Connor 1969-1974

5 Article by Neal O'Connor "Orders, Decorations & Medals Awarded to leading German airmen in WWI"

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 515

Folder Description Date

1 Correspondence with Ray Rimell about Ferko's proposed book on MVR

2 WWI Flyers Reunion, June 1961 - info on who is buried where

3 Article on the life of Georg Von Hantelmann (in German)

4 Correspondence with Hans Meirer & Ferko & Dr. Brüggendiek FLT ABT 17. Picture of Lt. Dotz -- RODT? Booklet of Hannerover Dragoon Regt. #16 of Luneburg Article on German Flyers on Italian front

5 Holders of the Goldennes Militarverdienstkreuz
6 Air victories of Jagstaffel Boelke JG3

7 Victories of Jagdstaffel 5, 8-19-18 to 9-27-18. Letters to Puglisi, Grosz from Gustav Bock, some concerning purchase of Fritz Schmidt collection from his sister - other about various JASTAS

8 Puglisi correspondence

9 Article on Halberstadt fighters by Pete Grosz with factory serial Nos. Also deposition of German aircraft used by Turkey, 1915 through 1918.

10 Photocopies & negatives of FFA 57 FL ABTA 217 Kupke

11 Ferko correspondence - article on the German's first Spad - correspondence with George Vaughn about Cockburn-Lange photos. Discussion of Hafner's drawings of ALB DI, DII & W4 in AERO


13 History of the German airplane industry before the war (in German)

**A.E. Ferko Collection**

**History of Aviation Collection**

**Box 516**

Folder Description Date

1 25 year history of Eagles Nest Grossenhain FEA 6, (photocopy)

2 The deployment of German aircraft in the war by Wilhelm (delivery, types, dates, etc.)

3 Correspondence between Ferko & Jim Lewis about different SQDS WW I & II. Some in Spain
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Article on the Heinecke Parachute with pictures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>List of German officers who fell during WW I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>The struggle by the German Air Force for Verdun, 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Report of the activity &amp; experience of the Air Force of the 5th Army during 3-3-16 to 3-4-16 &amp; Tech report 15 &amp; 16 Dec. 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>German air activities Fall &amp; Winter, 1916 at Verdun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>German Air Force at the Battle of the Somme, 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>French air strength at Verdun - histories of the escadrilles that participated in the battle of Verdun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A.E. Ferko Collection**

**History of Aviation Collection**

**Box 517**

Folder Description Date

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Article written by Alex Imrie on German fighter units</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fliegertruppe I &amp; II - work copies of Ferko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Misc. correspondence of Ferko's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Various correspondence about MVR &amp; articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Folder on Lt. Friedrich Noltenius and a 56 page history of Noltenius. Also, a war diary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Development of German aircraft during 1914-18 by H. J. Nowarra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Misc. JASTA War diaries 12, 16, 17, 23, 24, 26, 29, 36, 39, 40, 47, 56, 64, 65, 81, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>History of JASTA 28B (in German)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A.E. Ferko Collection**
Folder Description Date

1 Functions & Tactics of the German Air Service during the Spring of 1917. Losses, both German & British, weekly reports 1st Army activities of Air units 22-28-10 16, 10-29 to 11-4-16

2 French interrogation reports of captured German airmen (in French)

3 Career of Lt. Julius Schulz

4 RAF 22 SQD. 10th Army victories

5 History of #112 SQD. RAF

6 Correspondence with Von Loessl

7 Correspondence with Frau Zitzewitz about her brother, Lt. Von Chelius FL ABT' 14, also photos of Von Chelius

8 Ferko correspondence about Von Brederlow

9 Photocopy of Icare French periodical (#38 on Bomber Aircraft)

10 Information on Hans Muller of J5, on J6 J7 4th Army, Joseph Jacobs-war book 8th Army Flyers in Finland - information on Otto Foell - ground signal cloths

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 519

Folder Description Date

1 Orders for DFW, LVG, Aviatik, ALB, HALB
2 German Air units available on 6-7-17, 7-31-17, 8-31-17, 9-30-17, 10-31-17, 11-10-17, 11-20-17

3 KOGL 6, May 1917 - Enemy losses

4 Report AKT King inspection of the Engineer Corps., 1917. Military Air 1915/16, Organization aircraft

5 Casualties of the German Air Force 8-2-14 to 11-11-18
Army Detachment 3, Air Units & Air Field assignments 9-17-18. Morning 10-31-18 from AOK5 War Diary

6 German Newspapers 1916 and 1918


8 Ferko Corr with Peter Grosz

9 Index of British Cross & Cockade

10 FFA 62 5-5-15 to 5-5-16

11 Lt. Jacobs combat reports, 1915 - Sept., 1918
A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 520

Folder Description Date

1 Brief service history of RAF pilots, alphabetically listed.

2 Activity reports to commanding General of the German Air Force from 3-1-17 to 11-29-17

3 The activity of the French Army Oct.,1912 to the head of the German Army.

4 Rumpler drawings - Monoplane, Biplane, Triplane & G plane

5 Observer school study material with aerials & translation of French methods. Cover has Lt. Weil name & FFL ABT 213 XIII OK

6 Aerials taken FL ABT 202

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 521

Folder Description Date

1 War organization of the 25th Reserve Corps. from 5-25-18 to 6-18-18.

2 Copy of Ernst Herrmann's Army record

3 Plan for the use of the German Air Force dated 5-20-18 for the coming battle tactics for the week of 6-4 to 6-11-18 for the German Air Force & victories


6 About Philippe Cherdron in FFA6, FL ABTA 102 with correspondence with Dr. E. Cherdron & pictures

7 Detail drawing of SE 5A, Fokker D VII, Bristol F2B, DRI. From AERO Plane magazine

8 Dissertation on Flight Aerodynamics & Albatross Fighters and drawings

9 Functions and tactics of German Air Service - Spring, 1917 - particularly during Arras Battle.

10 Ferko miscellaneous

11 Correspondence - Ferko & R.D. Meirs

**A.E. Ferko Collection**

**History of Aviation Collection**

**Box 522**

Folder Description Date

1 HAWA Nachrichten News, 1920-1921, Hannoversche Waggon Fabrik (photocopy). Dornier aircraft designs. Also DFW, Rumpler drawings of parts & fuselage of Hannover CL V

2 Preparation & activity report of 6th Army Airfields by ARRRS 1917. Also list of Allied Aircraft shot down with A/C numbers
3 Canadian Senators debate, Billy Bishop's victories & film of same "The Kid Who Couldn't Miss". There are the proceedings of the meeting and newspaper clippings.

4 Automatic stabilization of an airplane and an airplane built to do so, 1911-14. It is the Dunne Aircraft and the Albessard Aircraft.

5 Brief history of Aviation in Freiburg. Brief history of Lt. Heinrich Fr. V. Lersner, correspondence about V. Esebeck

6 Personnel of FFA 47 (FL ABT 6) FFA 6 became A257

7 Alte Adler 10-14-70

8 Ferko correspondence with various German cities about location of people

9 Personnel and equipment needed for a fliegerabteilung

10 Draft & notes for article on Albatross Fighter for Air Enthusiast Quarterly Vol. 1 #1

11 Drawings & pictures of German Fighers, plus specs.

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 523

Folder Description Date

1 British combats in the air reports and British intelligence summaries, 1916,17,18 (not all)

2A British Air Historical records series 1

2B British Air Historical records series 1

3 Adolf Zillessen A207 Kest - Newspaper Death Notice-letters written-pictures of Hans Zillessen & comrades

4 Claus Von Manteuffel history
5 Karl August Von Blomberg

6 Correspondence with Dorothee Fr. V. Muffling about Rudolf V. Esebeck

7 Issues of Nachrichtenblatt 3 to 29, Flieg ABT A 211 (in German)

8 History of FL ABT A 211 (in German) - Pamphlet Luftfarht Der Plaz

9 2 ALBUMS OF Peter Grosz copied with xeroxes and negatives. Air pictures of Boblingen, Leipzig, Rechberg. Pictures of crashed DFW BI & BII, AEG, LG BI with pilots' names. FFL ABT 44, Geschvader Schule Danzig 11-1916, FLA 10 Boblingen Beobachterschule Boblingen Grosserhan FEA 6, Airport Devan Konigsberg FEA 8 10-15

10 Original attack documents & maps 3-21-18.

11 Daily Field orders, numbers 240-286, 3-1-18 to 4--27-18.

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 524

Folder Description Date

1 Citations for medals for Hugo Geyer FFL ABT N #3

2 Photocopies of Allied aircraft in German hands - German aircraft of Bogohf 8B, FL ABT (A) 290b, Jasta J66 Shusta 26b F, FL ABT 9D, Art. FL ABT 102b KEK Ensisheim

3 German and Austrian newspapers of 1915, 2 French in 1914

4 Deployment of the Flying Corp. of 6th Army by 10-1-15 & engineering report

5 Air Historical Branch records series I, various Squadrons (British) with reference Nos.

7 ID cards of Peter Schmid, Emil Meinecke - pictures of them (photocopies)

8 Draft of Obituary for Johs J. Wolff, German newspapers

9 Awards earned by Haupt, D. R. Daniels of FFL ABT 40 (copies)

10 Photocopy of album of JASTA 6

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 525
(This is an OVERSIZE box)

Folder Description Date

1 Photocopy, negatives and history of Ernst Alexander Baron De Payrebrune - St. Sève

2 Photocopy of album that is in the collection

3 War Diary of Jagdstaffel 35, March 1917 to Nov. 1918


5 Photocopy of unknown album

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 526
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Folder Description Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 German fliers with Pour Le Merite with some background on each. Letters home of Eddy Lubert. History of Boelcke - book by Fieseler (photocopy) in German with an interview with Udet (in English), concise history of German air.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Article in German about H.P. Bomber LVG C VI AEG J 11K - Halberstadt CL IV RU CI (5A2) Fokker Grulich F 111, Friedrichshafen FF 45G, Fokker F 11 &amp; F 111, RU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 Flight book of Gerhard Hubrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 A&amp;B French Escadrilles histories and where they can be found</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 The air battle order Oct.-Nov., 1918 (French)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 The review of the history of the French Army 1915,16, &amp; 17.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 French victory claims, 1918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Bomb &amp; Recon units that will participate in the Somme operations, June-Dec., 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Neal O'Connor correspondence</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 527

Folder Description Date

1 A&B Correspondence of Neal O'Connor & rough draft of his book "Iron Crosses & Iron Men"

2 Selected annexes to the War Diaries of the III Bavarian Army Corps. from 8-9 to 8-23-1918

3 About Group "Wytschaete" 6-6-17

4 Functions & Tactics of the German Air Service, Spring 1917 & Battle of Arras

5 Announcement of the activities of the Air Force of the 4th Army, 1916-1917

6 Flight announcements Schutzstaffel 4 & 21 F. ABT 45, 201-F.ABT.A 248, 256,263

7 Announcements of F. ABT 263-64 & Schutzstaffel 6

8 Outline on how a meteorlogical report should be done

9 German Air Service during WW I (in English)

10 Photocopy of AEG aircraft with descriptions (data file proof Grosz book)

11 Types of Mercedes engines in different "C" type aircraft

12 AOK 6th Army different aircraft on hand, 10-14-15

13 5th Army Flyer reports - 1916-17 (partial)

14 AOK 7 Fokker instructions
15 Army orders AOK 3, 11-3-15

16 4th Army orders 1917, 1918 (partial)

17 Data file on VanWyngarden's book on JGI

18 Correspondence on J 61 & J 57

19 Examples of Russian & French approach marches (maps)

A.E. Ferko Collection

History of Aviation Collection

Box 528

Folder Description Date

1 Articles from Luftwelt-The German Air Service in Sinai & Palestine Front, Airship of Paris, Barrage Balloons, L. Von Richthofen, Crisis on the Somme-Aisne Champagne battle

2 Photocopy of an article (book?) on Roland Aircraft

3 Biography of Herr Reum

4 The change from Iron Cross to Balkan Cross

5 Instructions on the use of paint on aircraft

6 Documents related to fabric color to Siemens

7 War book of the Marine-Landflyers ABT II

8 Mobilization toward a beginning of the formation of the German Air Service, Aug. 1914 (117 pages)

9 A. Oberkommando #2 messages, 1915-16,

B. Oberkommando #1 messages, 1916